No-Fault Reform
Commercial Reference Guide

These reference sheets are your guide to the no-fault reform changes for Michigan Commercial Auto
policies. They help you explain what’s new and different when you’re quoting and writing business.
Ask your territory manager and commercial lines underwriter if you have questions or a situation
that’s not described on these sheets.
Starting July 2, 2020, policyholders will be able to choose an amount of Personal Injury Protection
(PIP) medical coverage and a bodily injury liability limit for their Commercial Auto policy. Both
selections are made on forms available on our website. Once selections are made, the forms can be
returned to the policyholder’s agency or to Hastings Mutual.
If the forms are not returned, policies will be issued or renewed with:
• Unlimited PIP medical coverage and/or
• Bodily injury combined single limit of $510,000

NAMED INSURED CHANGES
The definition of “insured” for Commercial Auto coverage is:
1.
2.

You or any “family member.” This is the named insured, his or her spouse, and any relative of the named
insured who is a permanent resident of the household.
Your “employee,” or a “family member” of your “employee,” who sustains “bodily injury”:
a. While “occupying” a covered “auto”; or
b. As the result of an “accident” involving any other “auto” operated by you or a “family member” if that
“auto” is a covered “auto” under the policy’s Covered Autos Liability coverage; or
c. While not “occupying” any “auto” as a result of an “accident” involving a covered “auto.”
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PERSONAL INJURY PROTECTION
Reference Guide
PD 04 93
Michigan Selection Of Personal Injury Protection (PIP) Medical Coverage — Commercial/Business
PD 04 91
Michigan Selection Of Personal Injury Protection (PIP) Medical Coverage — Individual(s)
There are six different coverage amounts. The type of entity determines which options are available.
Individual-Entity

Non-individual-Entity

Option 1

Unlimited

Unlimited

Option 2

$500,000

$500,000

Option 3

$250,000

$250,000

Option 4

$250,000 Limited * - Some or all insureds excluded from PIP medical coverage

Not Available

Option 5

$50,000* - Medicaid required on at least one named insured

Not Available

Option 6

Opt out* - Medicare A&B required on at least one named insured

Not Available

*Options 4, 5, 6: Any resident household member who is not on Medicaid (Option 5 - $50,000) or Medicare
(Option 6 - Opt out) must maintain qualifying health coverage or a no-fault policy form with another carrier to
be eligible for these coverage options.

BODILY INJURY
PD 04 95
Michigan Liability Coverage Limits Selection
A policy for any motor vehicle registered or principally garaged in Michigan is subject to these limits (500.3009 (p.
35)):
•
No less than $250,000, exclusive of interest and costs, for bodily injury or death of one person in any one
accident;
•
No less than $500,000 because of bodily injury or death of two or more persons in any one accident;
•
Not less than $10,000 for property damage of others in any accident
Because of this, Hastings Mutual is no longer offering split limits. Combined single limits for bodily injury are
offered at:
•
$110,000
•
$250,000
•
$300,000
•
$350,000
•
$500,000
•
$510,000
•
$1,000,000
The new minimum limit for bodily injury is $110,000 combined single limit. If the Michigan Liability Coverage
Limits Selection form is not returned, policies will be issued or renewed with bodily injury combined single limit
of $510,000 as the default limit ($250,000 per person/$500,000 per accident/$10,000 property damage).
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NEW ORDER OF PRIORITIES
Reference Guide
Occupant of an employer’s vehicle

Non-occupant or pedestrian

(Employee, spouse or resident relative of employee. All others
occupants follow the same order of priority as non-occupants)

Before July 2
Employer’s insurer

Starting July 2

Before July 2

Starting July 2

Employer’s insurer

Your insurer

Your insurer

Your insurer

Insurer of a spouse/relatives in the Insurer of a spouse/relatives in
same household
the same household

Your insurer

Insurer of a spouse/relatives in
the same household or “anyone
else” *

Insurer of a spouse/relatives in
the same household

Insurer of the owner or registrant
of the occupied vehicle

Assigned claims plan

Assigned claims plan

Insurer of the operator of the
occupied vehicle

Assigned claims plan

Assigned claims plan
* The words “Anyone else” have been deleted and replaced with “your ‘employee,’ or a ‘family member’ of your
‘employee.’” The definition of “family member” has been updated.

PIP OPTION SUMMARY

Option

Limit

Eligibility
Requirement

Minimum average reduction per vehicle in policy cost
(for PIP expenses)

MCCA
Assessment

1

Unlimited

None

-10%

$100 (down
from $220)

2

$500,000

None

-20%

Removed

3

$250,000

None

-35%

Removed

4

$250,000 Enhanced Qualifying Health
Coordination
Coverage (QHC)

-100% (unless activated)

Removed

5

$50,000

Medicaid Eligible

-45%

Removed

6

$0 (opt-out)

Medicare Eligible

-100%

Removed
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SCENARIOS
Reference Guide
AT WORK
We insure Best Builders, LLC. Their employee Will Taylor is the
company’s site supervisor, and Will is provided with a company
car. He’s making his rounds to inspect several construction
sites assigned to him.
Today, Will’s 10-year-old son Jake is given permission to travel
with his dad on a “Take your child to work” day. On their way
to a job site, Will is involved in a car accident. The car skids
off the road and hits a rider in the nearby bike lane. Will, Jake,
and the bicyclist are all injured. What happens to everyone in the
accident?
Will Taylor
Because the accident occurred in the course of his job, Will’s injuries will be covered
by Best Builders’ Workers’ Compensation policy. Hastings Mutual’s Commercial Auto
policy has an exposure for allowable expenses, work loss, and replacement services not
covered by Workers’ Compensation.
Jake Taylor
Under the new commercial auto form, “family member” of your “employee” is now
considered an insured. Jake would be covered under Best Builders’ Commercial Auto
policy.
Note: Jake’s injury is significant, and his medical expenses exhaust Best Builders’ PIP
limit of $500,000. Will has a Personal Auto policy with unlimited PIP coverage, but it will
not apply to the balance of Jake’s medical expenses. According to the new no-fault law,
multiple policies do not “stack” to cover the same incident.
Bicyclist
The bicyclist does not own a car, and no one in his residence has an auto policy. He
receives PIP from the Michigan Assigned Claims Plan as he has no insurance in his
household, subject to a limit of $250,000.
This example is not intended to provide legal advice or adjudicate an actual claim.
Each claim must be investigated on its own merits.
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SCENARIOS
NOT AT WORK
On the weekend, Best Builders, LLC, employee Will Taylor is driving his minor daughter, Sarah, and her two
friends, Nancy and Rachel, to a concert using the company car. Will runs a stop sign and hits another vehicle.
Everyone in Will’s vehicle is injured. Nancy’s parents have insurance; Rachel’s do not. What happens to everyone
in the accident?

Old PIP Priorities

New PIP Priorities (July 2, 2020)

Will Taylor
Received unlimited PIP from Hastings Mutual as our named insured.

Will Taylor
Receives PIP from Hastings Mutual as our named insured, subject to
the limits purchased.

Sarah Taylor
Received unlimited PIP from Hastings Mutual as a resident relative of
Will Taylor.

Sarah Taylor
Receives PIP from Hastings Mutual as a resident relative of Will Taylor,
subject to the limits purchased.

Nancy
Received unlimited PIP from her parents’ auto policy.

Nancy
Receives PIP from her parents’ auto policy, subject to the limits
purchased.

Rachel
Received unlimited PIP from Hastings Mutual as she had no insurance
in her household.

Rachel
Receives PIP from the Michigan Assigned Claims Plan as she has no
insurance in her household, subject to a limit of $250,000.

Claimant vehicle
No PIP exposure

Claimant vehicle
No PIP exposure

This example is not intended to provide legal advice or adjudicate an actual claim.
Each claim must be investigated on its own merits.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Reference Guide
Can I make a mid-term PIP election endorsement to a Commercial Auto policy or do I have to do a
cancel rewrite?
There is no need for a cancel rewrite. Commercial underwriting will allow mid-term endorsements. You simply
need to send in a request to your underwriter with proper PIP election forms signed and attached.

My client has a fleet of 20 power units. Can I make a mid-term endorsement changing the PIP limits
from unlimited to unlimited to substantially lower their MCCA fee?
Yes – but beginning on July 2nd, Hastings Mutual will automatically endorse all Commercial and Personal Auto
policies to the new MCCA rate book, so you don’t have to. This will create substantial savings for our customers
and lighten the workload for our agencies. Note: We will begin to process these policies in mid-July. It will take
several weeks to process all policies.

I have counseled my non-individual-owned policy client to keep his commercial auto PIP amount at
unlimited, but he insists on selecting the $250,000 option. Will you allow my client to choose this
limit?
Yes. Non-individual-owned entities can select unlimited, $500,000, or $250,000 PIP limits under the new law.
Hastings Mutual will ask the agency to obtain signatures from each named insured on any selection other than
unlimited. If not, the policy will default to unlimited.

Isn’t Hastings Mutual concerned about insuring both individual-entity and non-individual-owned entity-titled vehicles under a single Commercial Auto policy? Earlier this year our agency received a list
of “multiple entity” policies and you suggested we write two separate policies to properly cover the
exposure. Is that still what you want?
We have reconsidered our underwriting guidelines around this issue and sent affected agencies a follow-up
letter retracting our original instructions. Our commercial underwriters will allow individual-entity and non-individual-owned entity-titled vehicles under one Commercial Auto policy. Note that it is our preference that these
policies have unlimited as their PIP coverage.
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